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FOR SALE-Flathead Lakeshore lands.
Monthly payments. H. M. CONANT. Bigfork.

Mont

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE--

FRE IS OUR FUTURE
By MAUDE: WILLIA51sON

Published by special Arrangement With The
Chicago Tribune-New York New a Syndicate.

Incorporated
(Copyright 1937 by Maude Williamson)

CORD WOOD SAWS--Saw mandrels, IN TWO PARTS-PART TWO
seiuns. Our goods ars right and so are our

Prices. ALAIIKA JUNK 00.. Ism. Spokane. He could have swung out and hurled !Wash. old Ware, whose thinning hair levelled
his shoulder, straight through thatMISCELLANEOUS  plate glass window. It almost made him !

WANTED-RIGHT INCH TRACK for laugh. But not quite. Because he did
metric 12, in fair to good shape. atst• not hurl impeccable gentlemen through'

prim. Box 406. Missoula. Mont. . plate glass windows. when Christmas:
came on Wednesday. You jimmied your !

SOILLESS Agriculture, raise tomatoes, face into a grill, and held out your ,Potatoes. flowers. etc., in shallow tank of hand
water containing 21 chemicals. Tomato virtu Glad to know you. sir. Won't you20 feet, bear for year. 20 pounds per 'vine,
quality better than soil grown. Instructions. foIll US?"
formula $1.00. PURDY'S crnadicata. Ism 9. You gave yourself a thrill by pulling /
Slauson Ave., Los Angeles. up a chair for the old buzzard. It was /

- - - like offering Nick Ware a cane.
PHOTO FINISHING Mr. Ware smiled.

-You know-this little friend ofROLL • 3 Beautiful Enlargements yours can be developed into somethingreal, McHenry, if she works. She hasDEVELOPED • 8 Perfect Prints 25c a certain-" there was a pause. "a
certain elfin quality, which we find '(Coin) 

'Mail this Ad with roll to too rarely in the theater nowadays."
NE-ART PHOTO SHOP, LA CROSSE. WIS. -Yeah." Mac said, glaring at Deb,
  a little elf- in sequins."
WIN PRIZE, $100.00 VALUE offer. The party did not last long after
Roll do-eloped. 8 guaranteed prints, 2 en- that. Mr. Ware made but one furtherlargements, coupon on IMO painted enlarge- reference to Deb's professional prog-went. 25c. Daily service. MIDWEST PHOTO.

B-33. Janesville, Wis. ress.

- 
' "Deb may understudy Delight Vale.

$100.00 VALUE PRIZE OFFER. Roll de- ' But-we'll wait and see."
'eloped. 8 guaranteed prints oil painted Sure, Mac thought. Wait and see

. enlargement, coupon on 8x10 painted en- what? Deb wouldn't have any morelodgement. 25c. Immediate service. JANEf3- talent a month from tonight than sheVILLE FILM. A-93, Janesville. Wis.  had right now, would she? The whole
AT LAST! ALL YOUR PRINTS in nat- setup was sort of phony, come to think !
oral color. Their lifelikeness is outstand- , Of it. Somebody ought to put Deb wise. '

log: their beauty amazing. 'Roll developed. 8 ; MA that somebody wouldn't be Fletch-
natural color prints. 25c. Fast service. , er McHenry.NATURAL COLOR PHOTO, 0-33, Janesville.. "I'm pretty tired," Deb said, whenWisconsin.   Mr. Ware had gone.

. . .ROLLS DEVELOPED "Okay
Slowly they walked through the8 prints 2 double weighs swarm-

clients or your choice of 16 prints Waldorf lobby, unmindful of its beauty.
without enlargements 250 rota. I Just a couple of well-bred youngsters,Reprints 3e each. • ! returning from a party somewhere.NORTHWEST PHOTO SERVICE i They were in front of the elevatorsrim". . . . . - North Dakota , before either spoke. With a dozen uni-

FARM LANDS FOR SALE 
. formed automatons, who after all had• s a kind of audience for their /ears, a.....................................ww.............................. , 

FOR SALE-330 ACRES Red River I farewells.
valley farm. small grains, sweet clover. al-1 An elevator door closed. Silently. ,falfa. potatoes, corn and fruit. Good produc- There was no Deb . . .tire, nice laying farm, plenty water, fair ,

bides., and fence. A REAL ONE. Call or write ' • • •
for terms. prices. etc. WM. HAZELTON. Bron- • Did you ever try to study during a
son. Minn, ' holiday season? Have you ever sat in

- ! ! a house made distracting by its silence, iIA ACRE CHICKEN and Berry Ranch and attempted to concentrate on!for sale: near salt water and good school. ,____Ita?
Sickness compels me to sell. VERN SWEENY. books?
Vaughn. Wash.: Then you know how much Mac ac- ,
-- - 

Then
that week. i

EXCELLENT FARM AND RANCH I
LAND@ tills- He began to wish he had not toldfor sale or exchange, choicest  j

Diets. Good moisture. Low Prices, easy terms. 
the little nurse he would meet her

iR ML Thursday night.
Alberta, Canada.
. J. ROLLIS & CO., LTD.. Three I t  

."Don't come if it's too cold." he had
 I warned her. "You'll catch' yciur death." ;
$0 ACRE RANCH suitable for dairy-' Perhaps Mac would not have phoned'

Ina or chickens: 20 a. in cultivation: fruit Deb, had not the Sig house been SO rtrees, berries. outside, range. Will sell or tracks , shadowy at twilight. He himself Ifor town property acreage or small business. ItnLEONARD HEATH. Kewa. Wadi. • Lwi  , was too young to remember that men •
JORDAN. MONTANA. 520 Acres on' enjoy a cocktail better when the real !
Lang's Forks creek. Springs and creek on problem of their day has been safely

Write JEFFERSON WADE. Pike. N. T.
same. Sell for less than you can homestead. pigeon-holed. He imagined he was "giv-

Deb a break.' 
 "Hello, funny. I called up early, forWELL IMPROVED $0-ACRE FARM. 8i fear you'd be at the theater. Did youmiles south of Sandpoint. Idaho: all fenced. 1

cross fenced: good buildings: good well water; get my letters?"l - -
deeded rood: no encumbrance. Mrs. S. J. "Oh-huh," Deb answered. But her
Wicks. eagle, Idaho. , voice didn't sound right.

I "Oh, you got them? How's the show?
110 ACRE RANCH for sale. Good build-1 you starring yet?"ens, Mrs. A. D. MacDonald. Rathdrum. Ida. , "I'm not in it," Deb replied. "I fell
FOR SALE-Ranch. Two houses. Mod- down."Mac couldn't help laughing; theern improvements 1840 acres. Will divide.
Irrigated. Own water rights. Will give cam' house was no longer dreary . . .
plete details to interested inquirers. No agents. -Where'd you fall? On the stage?"
JAMES SELKIRK. owner. FightalL Mont. • The ether chilled. "No. smarty. I
  slipped and fell on the sidewalk corn-

40 ACRES-DAIRY, CHICKENS, Fria! trig back to the hotel."-11 miles from Seattle. Tully equipped, 2M- "Well, gosh," Mac said, "thatmediate possession, crops included. 111.000 cash. shouldn't bust up your career. Where02 250 balance, federal loan. FRED BONZON.
was old Nickie bird's car? Did he kickRedmond. Waah. 

 you out because you fell down? Maybe
FOR SALE-MY FINE 320-ACRE IM- , now you'll trust Geraldine!"
• Proved farm on Forsyth flat five miles east I The feud was on.
of Forsyth on highway No. 10. V. crop goes ! "You're very kind," Deb said., "but

Price 83.500. Terms. 92.600 cash. Balance Sept.
1. 1037. without in  J. 

•
with place, 2'30 acres of wheat looking fine.; ws it barns. Mr. Ware did not kick

me out. our English is super superb.FRANK  
DINO. Forsyth. Mont. 

IMPEL-
It may interest you to know that Mr.

DOGS FOR SALE -
BEAUTIFUL ALL WHITE police dogs,
and other colors. Also solid black. Mint:let

ANSON, Mole. North Dakota.

FARMS WANTED

FARMS WANTED-With the comple-
tion of Tort Peek dam hundreds of farmers

will be obliged to move from their Missouri
b•ttom lands and will be looking for new
rocations If you want to s•11 your faros
adve-tise It In THE GLASGOW COURIER.
Glasgow. Montana. Covers Port Peck tent-
torr completely. Write for rotes

TRUCK OWNERS _ 

sAVi ONE-HALF. Recap truck tires
Just after non-skid le worn off. Ship WALLY

FOR TIRES. Billings. Mont.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GENERAL STORE BUILDING, Camas
Hot Springs Mont. Valuable location, fast

growing irrigated section. Low price, cosh.

See or write W. W. VON SEGEN, Lonetillag.
Mont.

ONE-CHAIR barber shop for sale. Do-
ing good business Other interest reason for

selling. P. 0. Box 5, Rishland. Mont.

FOR SALE-Well furnisihed rooming andapartment hour* In wed and user
beet district of Idaho. Address PEZEMORT
HOTEL, Bt. Anthony. Idaho.

CHOICE CRESTED WHEAT GRASS
seed for sale. DUBAY AND STADLER.

Poison. Mont.

EDUCATIONAL

FOR TEACHER EXCHANGES and
other school service. try TENNEY, Box IAD.

Portland, Ore.

Ware is afraid of water on the knee-
that's a disease-and I'm taking a
week's, wi
Mac was as breathless as she when;

she finished.
"Listen, funnyface, suppose I run I

up?"
"You're a little late asking," Deborah

told him serenely. "And besides, you
wouldn't have a good time."
"Why?"
"Because Mr. Ware has invited

Betty and Malva and me to a party
in his suite, when they get back from
the theater. And we're going to have
strawberry mbusse. Now go ahead and
laugh!"

did. He laughed so hard and
so long that he scarcely heard Deb
say goodby. He was still laughing when
he got to Jake's cafe.

• • •
After the warmth of Jake's, the night

was poison. All day rain had frozen as
it fell; the streets were icy.
Mac thought hazily of Mary. A!

nurse would know better than to ven- i
tore out in a night like this. But Mary
came to the stadium. At exactly 10
o'clock.
Leaning against a lamp post, Mac

saw her crossing the street. "Look out,"
he mumbled. "You'll fall down and
get water on the knee." He hiccupped.
"And you haven't any nice Mr. Ware
to look after you . . . Poor little Mary.
Poor little . . ."
She stood before him. "I'm glad

you're here, Mac." Dark eyes eager.
"I had an awful time tonight-getting
out."
The girl was looking back, in the

direction of the hospital. An older man
would have sensed the tempest within

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type. „

1

•

••••-•

"On a leaky wooden porch Mary clung to him."

she is back. That's the important thing.Though heaven knows what might
have happened if the man from that
gas station hadn't driven your carback."
"0 Lord," Mac groaned. "I don't

know what to do, air. You don't seemto realize-what I told you. Mary
Worthington is my wife."
A wise psychologist was Dr. Talbot.He allowed silence to drive home a

lesson Fletcher McHenry would never
forget. And then he said:
"There Is no Mary Worthington

here. The patients full name is Mary
Worthington Baile. Her husband, poor
fellow, and her father are on their
way from Alabama. We have already
sent for them."
Mac grabbed the doctor's hand. The

man was a veritable savior . . .
"An ugly situation, son. But thosethings happen sometimes.
"And you can't be blamed too much,':

he added.
The interview was ended. It was the

strangest thing. One minute Mac was
almost crying, speechless before a great
doctor. And the next he was standing
at Deb's front door . . .
"Let me come in, Deb . . . There

isn't any wife. I had it all mixed up!"
And Deborah. A stupified figurine,

made of something rare-and precious
-everything there was to hope for in
the World.

"I'll tell you about it, soon as I get
my breath,.' he panted. "But how long
will you be home?"
"A long time," Deb answered. Then

' added, "Maybe,"
"What do you mean? Have you left

the show for good?"
Hair the color of ripe wheat bobbing

up and down. ,
I "But why?" Mac persisted. "Was it
I old We-"
He stopped. You couldn't very' well

talk, with arms like Deb's clinging to
your neck.

"I'll tell you," she whispered, "soon
as I get my breath."
And Mac, his mastery somewhat

shaken, answered, "Let's talk about
something else."

Cash income from farm marketing
and government payments in 1938 is
estimated by the United States bureauof agricultural economics at $7,800,000,--•.// 000.10,

Into Delaware, with Mary leaning
heavily against the overcoat. •
"Gosh," he said. "Newcastle! Thirsty?

Want to stop a minute?"
Elastic minute . . It grew to great,

wet proportions.
Mary was crying when they climbed

once more into the car. "Don't stop

.
riving, Mac . . Don't go back. Let's

get another-Oh Mac, hold me!"
He held her then. Hard and fast.

Too close.
"I'm crazy about you. Mac." She

was hysterical, but Mac did not notice.
"Keep me with you . . . I love you."
"All right," he said loudly, and his

jaw contracted. "All right-what the
hell. You aren't afraid to say what
you mean, and-"
Mac's head was reeling, his throat

on fire. He talked a great deal, driving
furiously the while. They came to Elk-
ton, Md:, a village which has nothing
to distinguish it save a number of oddly
placed signs. Signs denying that mar-

s are made in heaven. On porch
tacked upon trees, even on the

curbstone:
Minister. Marriages performed here.
You close your eyes; and grab.
The car choked as they stopped.

"Come on." Mac whispered."This
looks like a good one."
On a creaky wooden porch Mary

clung to him. "The house is dark. What
are we . . ."
"Gonna get married." Mac giggled,

and the words seemed to come from his
feet. " 'Swhat you said, wasn't it?"
"Mac. I want-"
'Salt-here's the preacher . . ."
He remembered laughing. It was so

darned funny to see three men, all
exactly alike, open the door. All sort
of blurred. Three short, fat men who
need a shave and the sleep washed
from their eyes; three pudgy hands ex-
tended in greeting to perfect strangers.
But no. There was only one man.

And the stuffy odor of stale air in
somebody's parlor . . . and a mangy
Christmas tree, its glory gone. Christ-
mas was over . . .

• • •

The only recollection which remained
of last night-after the minister's
parlor-was hazy. It had to do with a

meeting your wire," The woras ripped
' out like a chain-stitched hem. "Well,
goodby . . . And lots of luck."• • •
Lots of luck. You bet. He had most

of the luck in the world and all of :
it bad. Nor did it help to realize that
he alone was to blame. It did not make '
the problem of facing-if he could find
-Mrs. Fletcher Colt McHenry any,
easier.
Especially when he walked, a modern

son of Bella', into the office of Miss 1
Weeks, superintendent of nurses at
Mercy hospital.
"What is it, young man?"
"I'm looking for a young lady named

Mary Worthington. I understood she
was a nurse here. It's very important
that I get in touch with her. "She's
from Alabama-Dothan, Ala."
The face before him changed ex-

pression. "How well do you know this
young lady?"
"Fairly well," Mac stammered. "We

were-"
"Just a moment," the superintendent

interrupted. "I'd like to call Dr. Tal-
bot."
During the next twenty minutes Mac

understood what the Spanish Inquisi-
tion must have been. He answered his
questioners honestly.
And they-Miss Weeks and Dr. Tal-

bot? Except when they were grilling
him, Mac might have been the cal-
endar on the wall.
He heard vague snatches . . . words

Incomprehensible and ridiculous: po-
tential psychosis . . . uncanny shrewd-
ness . . . dipsomania . . . something
about too much wealth .... and pity...
Pity . . .
"You-you don't mean Mary is a

, patient here," he asked at last. "Then
I how did she get out at night-in those
I clothes?"
I -That is what we're going to find
!out," Dr. Talbot said, in a tone which 
boded trouble for somebody. "However, I

gas station at a crossroad, and sleet, ,
and a radio blaring that tune from the I
Frolics: "Don't Make a Monkey Out
of Me."
A fine tune that; appropriate . .
Mac hurried to the garage. Geraldine,

was there, all right.
Then the telephone rang. and he ran

like mad to answer it. Mary . . . Al-
ready the irate wife, demanding to
know why he had left her. Mary.
"Mac?"
The whole world stood still. Mac

tried to speak, but no words came.
"Is that you, Mac? This is-"
"I know," the boy said. "How are

you?"ner,
steadied himself against the Deborah Curtis laughed. "Fine. But•

where? Wanna go what's the matter with you?"
RIMER STAMM, ORALS 

pos „ V. Mary:
RUBBER Jake's? Poor WI Mary . . . It'll bewarm at Jake's .„

EMMA STAMP WORM Selena, Wotan& No." she said. Hastily. "Not there.

BIM= AND IIIRTAL STAMPS.
Stencils, check signs. PACIFIO STAMP
WORM, W. 516 Sprague Av., Spokane.

Wash.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chem-
ists, 1011 N. Wromins. BUTTE, MONT.

POULTRY WANTED

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
IITETRAND POULTRY CO.. Butte. Montana.

fee Teo Prises and Prompt Returns

K. H. A. AUGUST $0. INT (I)

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
There has been a notable decline in the

number of communicable diseases in Montana
in recent days according to Dr B. K. Kil-
bourne, epidemiologist for the state board Of
health. Whooping cough. with 18 new cases
reported in the last week, led the list, he
said.

"Rather ride? Huh? I'll get my car
. . Swell night for a ride . . . Ele-
gant "
They rode for miles with only the

swoosh of a windshield wiper to break
the silence. They crossed the state line

CHARLES 31
E 
RUSSELL PRINTS

•esesewws.esewerses.rsas

FIVE FAVORITE
RUSSELL PRINTS

Steeks ef which were exhausted ter sev-
eral months, are again available. They are:

COWBOY LIFE
The CINCH RING

FIRST WAGON TRACKS
IN WITHOUT KNOCKING

When HORSEFLESH COKES HIGH

50 Cents EACH
(Postpaid in the U. S.)

Descriptive list of id ether Ramon oriole,
on request. All are In colors.

"Nothing. Listen, Deb, where are
you
"I'm at home." Her voice sparkled.

"Who's dead, Bluebeard?"
Mac said, "Nobody. It's worse than

that.
"If you've been kicked out of school."

Deb said, and if words can smile, hers
did. "I know where you can get the
gra-ndest Job. Truly, I've done a lot
of thinking, Mac . . about us."
"Hold on a minute." He could not

stand her going tender. "I may as
well tell you quick. I'm married funny-
face."
He waited. Deb neither spoke nor

slammed up the receiver. They were
both

ht 
numb.

1A last ac said, "Deb, are you still
there? Did you hear me?"
So small her voice . . . "Yes I heard.

Well . . . Congratulations."
He wanted to cry. Deb-not that way,

darling! Say you hate me. wish I'd
drop dead. But don't be casual this
time.. .

It was no small feat to organize
words. "Thanks. It was sort of sudden.
But I want you to remember-No. That
was not the way . . . We've been swell
friends, you and I, Deb. I hope you'll
let me come to see you while you're
home."
"Oh.

yes...
came the polite reply.

"Mother and I will look forward to

NEW MORTUARY
FOR BOZEMAN

ELABORATE FUNERAL HOME AND
CREMATORY ARE BEING

PLANNED

Extensive plans for a mortuary,
crematory and mausoleum are be-
ing made by Rose Lawn Mortuary,
Inc., W. It. Nichols of Bozeman,
one of the incorporators, said re-
cently.

Articles of incorporation were filed
by the three incorporators with Clerk
and Recorder I. W. Bigelow and the

'secretary of state's office in Helena.
The other incorporators are H. It.
Baird of Whitefish and E. M. Abbot
of Butte. Capital stock is listed at
$75,000 in 750 shares of 4100 each of
which 30 have been subscribed.
Nichols says the firm has options on

three blocks of city property south of
U. S. 10 and just east of Lindley park,
which flanks the drive to Sunset Hills
cemetery.
An elaborate 'funeral

parked driveways and landscaped sur-
roundings will be constructed. Also, at
the rear of the funeral home, which
will include living quarters, a chapel,
family rooms and other rooms, will be
a .crematory, Mr. Nichols said.
Another coporation to be formed for

the purpose will construct the mauso-
leums, he explained, with the structure
and the ground on which it is erected
to become the property of those who
purchase space in it.

Read the Classified Advertisements

MODERN WOMEN
Heed Not Salim monthly pain and delay dusts
colds. rierVoUS strain,exposureorgimilar causes.
Cht-eharter•DiamondBiandPillsareeffeetini.
Yeltable and give Quick Rena. Sold by
an drukinsta tor over SU years. Ask for

CHICHES-TERS PILLS allght
'NI DIAMOND \ BRAND' Val

.innouncing • • •

Double Daily Service to

YELLOW STONE
LOS ANGELES
SALT LAKE

—VIA—

WESTERN AIR EXPRESS
The Yellowstone Route

MODERNIZED BOEING TRANSPORTS
Flown on Every Schedule

AIR PASSENGERS — AIR MAIL — AIR EXPRESS
Daily Flight Schedules

Effective July 18: NPA Trips S and 4 Will Operate Daily
NORTHBOUND-READ DOWN SOUTHBOUND-READ UPTrip 41* Trip I N. P. A. Cities Trip 1 THP
7:10 PM

8:10 PM
8:35 PM

19:00 PM
10:20 PM
+6:90 AM
±6:30 AM

5:55 AM
*6:10 AM
7:00 AM
7:25 AM
8:15 AM
9:15 AM
9:35 AM
9:40 AM
10:15 AM

Lv. Salt Lake City. .Ar. 9:10 PM 12:35 PM
Lv. Ogden  Lv. .
Lv. Pocatello  Lv. 8:10 PM 11:35 AM
Lv, Idaho Falls  Lv. 7:45 PM 11:10 AM
Lv, W. Yellowstone  Lv. 7:00 PM ••10:45 AM
Lv. Butte  Lv, 6:10 PM 9:55 AM
Ar, Helena  Lv. 5:35 PM 9:20 AM
Lv. Helena  Ar. 5:30 PM 9:15 AM
Ar. Great Falls .  Lv. 5:00 PM 8:45 AM

'Service suspended pending airport improvements.
1-Daily except Sundays and holidays.
±Because of unlighted airway between Helena and Great Falls it is

necessary that Trip 4 stop overnight in Helena.
•'Flag stop.

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 4271 GREAT FALLS OR WRITE

WESTERN AIR EXPRESS
107 E. BROADWAY, BUTTE. MONT.
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Inspect the casters on your furni-
ture. They may be tearing holes in
your rugs because they are broken or
vrorn.

MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSN.
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA


